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What is Junior Rangers?
The Walsall Junior Ranger program is a brilliant opportunity for children aged
between 5-13 years to get to know the outdoors. Older children can dropped
off by parents for the session, however, parents are more than welcome to
come along, younger brothers and sisters are also welcome if parents / carers
are staying for the session.
There are two different age ranges of Junior Ranger clubs, sessions for 5 - 8
year olds along with separate group for 9 – 13 year olds.
Junior Rangers are able get to grips with a wide range of outdoor activities,
playing games or finding out and exploring wildlife the wildlife that lives here,
learning about their habitats - and how we can help.
Regular attendance also has many other benefits, encouraging development of
valuable transferable life skills. Junior Ranger sessions are led by a qualified
Forest School leader, with sessions being linked to the National Curriculum
helping to benefit children in academic studies.

The following are just a few of the areas of
personal development which sessions are
designed to increase within individuals;
increasing confidence, self-esteem, social skills,
communication skills & team working, through
the completion of challenging new tasks. Children
are also able to gain various new skills in tool use,
wildlife identification, and Forest School and bush
craft activities, To name a few.
Long term attendance to junior rangers can even give
experience to add to a future C.V. for older members, with
them being able to progress to becoming lead rangers and take
on more responsibility in helping lead sessions.
Junior Rangers goes ahead in all weathers were it is safe to do so, so learning how
to keep ourselves dry and undercover at sessions is something that we learn early
on during sessions. Along with learning the all-important skill of cooking over the
campfire. So if you’re Child likes getting their hands dirty and loves playing outdoors,
then Junior Rangers Is very much for them!
All in all there is something for everyone at Junior Rangers, with children also being
able to have an input in planning future sessions. We form our sessions around our
group in a child lead manner, catering for their interests, abilities and individual
learning styles, while also introducing them to new activities and possible hobbies.
Junior Rangers also provides a fantastic opportunity for young people to meet new
people and make friends with other children, often with similar interests.

Things we do at Junior Rangers
• Playing various outdoor games or
indoor activities.
• Wildlife surveys & setting up
wildlife trail cameras to see what
comes out at night.
• Finding animal tracks.
• Building bird boxes and all kinds
of other animal homes.
• Carry out Forest School sessions.
• Carrying out bushcraft activities,
e.g. Whittling, making things from
green wood.
• Learning map reading.
• First aid skills and learning about
healthy living.
• Carrying out practical park
gardening tasks, pruning, wood
chipping, weeding and planting.
• Growing fruit and vegetables.
• Looking after our nature area.
• Carrying out pond surveys.

• Building habitat piles.
• Earning awards and badges as
you complete different Junior
Ranger tasks.
• Working towards awards such as
John Muir award.
• Making kites, Christmas
decorations and all kinds of other
craft activities.
• Tree planting.
• Learning about habitat
management.
• Orienteering.
• Learn about food chains and
wildlife life cycles and their
habitats.
• Learning about wildlife and plant
and tree identification.
• And just about anything else our
leaders and Junior Rangers alike
can think of.

If children decide that they really like Junior Rangers and attend regularly they
can carry out tasks to earn Junior Ranger award badges. These badges cover a
wide variety of themes including;
•
•
•
•
•

Habitat management,
First aid skills,
Learn about healthy eating,
Cook something on a camp fire,
Make something out of green
wood,
• Help keep our green spaces clean,
• Habitat surveys,
• Pond species identification,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mini beast identification,
Map reading and navigation skills
Den building
Junior Ranger leadership award,
Working with others,
Care for visitors,
Care for your site,
Leadership (older groups),
Management & project planning.

Junior Rangers delivery

We have two formats for the delivery of our Junior Ranger sessions. Face to
face sessions are delivered on a monthly basis at different locations across
Walsall. Junior Rangers is also delivered in an online format for those who are
unable to attend the face to face sessions, where by members can apply to join
our online group. The online group is a good way of getting a taster of some of
the things that we carry out at our sessions.

Online Junior Rangers
Online Junior Rangers are set a variety of environmental challenges on a
monthly basis, which are designed to give children the opportunity to become
more active outdoors, along with maybe gaining some new hobbies and
interests. Videos and step by step practical guides are a few of the way in
which the monthly challenges are set.
Below are some examples of some of the activities the monthly challenges can
include;
• Habitat management activities,
• Learning wildlife identification and
survey skills,
• Learning how to attract more
wildlife to our gardens,
• A wide range of craft activities
such as bird box building, kite
making and much more,
• Learning about wildlife food
chains and life cycles,
• Ideas on how to grow fruit and
vegetables to try,
• How to carry out mini beast
surveys,
• How to carry out pond dipping,

• Learning and range of useful
knots,
• Carrying out green wood
activities.
• Carrying out seasonal craft
activities such as Christmas
decorations, pumpkin carving and
summer holiday activities.

Junior rangers can take pictures along their journey of their task completion.
These photos can then be emailed in to us and we will display them via social
media.
Each given task is emailed out along with detailed instructions.
Children are also encouraged to keep a Junior Ranger diary to keep a brief
record of activities they have carried out. This also helps us to get useful
feedback from our junior rangers regarding which tasks they have enjoyed and
what their interests may lead them to want to carry out in the future. Parent
feedback is also very welcome as this again helps us to see what is working
well and maybe not so well.

Junior Ranger clubs
The clubs are split into two age ranges as shown below:
• Junior Rangers 5 – 8 year olds
• Junior Rangers 9 – 13 year olds
Younger participants are welcome to the 5 – 8 years olds session but must be
under one to one supervision of a parent.
• Planned session dates and times are available on our website.
• Cost - £2.50 per child per session.
There is an existing session at Walsall Arboretum.
Walsall Arboretum Junior Rangers club Post Code: WS1 2QB.
We are looking into expanding our Junior Ranger clubs across more of our
parks and nature reserves
These planned new clubs are to be at the following Parks and nature
reserves;
Willenhall Memorial Park Junior Rangers club –
Post code: WV13 2PW.
Reedswood Park Junior Rangers club Post Code: WS2 8SP.
Aldridge Airport Junior Rangers club –
Post Code: WS9 0QQ.
The establishment of these new clubs is
dependent on the level of demand shown.

Attendance
Places in Junior Rangers are limited, and in demand, so we ask that children
attend as often as possible, if they are unable to attend any sessions please let
us know so we can keep their place open.

What will I need to bring?
You are best to come dressed in old clothes which you don’t mind
getting dirty.
Come wearing old shoes which you don’t mind getting dirty, ideally
boots which will offer protection for doing our practical tasks.
Junior Ranger sessions are 2 hours long so bring something to eat and
drink with you, however we provide juice and snacks.
A set of waterproofs are a good idea, particularly if you come along
to Junior Rangers and decide that you want to become a permanent
member, as we often carry on with what we are doing if it’s only raining
a little.
During the summer bring sun block and a hat to keep the sun off your
face and ideally the back of your neck.
You can bring a pair of work gloves if you would like your own pair,
although these will be provided. We ask that children also don’t bring
anything too valuable with them in case items should be misplaced
during sessions.
Finally be sure to bring any medication e.g. Inhalers that you may
require while you are with us. Also be sure to declare any health
conditions in your enrolment form, so we are aware of them, or do they
have any phobias e.g. are they scared of dogs?

Safety and Junior Rangers
All Junior Ranger tasks are risk assessed and lead by trained and
experienced Arboretum staff.
All adults leading sessions are DBS background checked.
A qualified First Aider will be available at all sessions. Detailed risk
assessments are carried out for all tasks undertaken with participants,
with relevant emergency procedures being in place, in the very unlikely
event of injury.
Sessions involving the preparation of food will be carried out by staff
trained in food hygiene.
Correct adult to child supervision ratios will be followed at all times.
Data protection - All sensitive information collected on participant’s
enrolment will be correctly stored in line with Walsall Council Data
Protection Policies.
Permission asked, prior to any photographs being taken of Junior
Rangers carrying out various tasks during attendance. Photos are usually
taken to record the progress of the Junior Ranger project, and to be used
in promotion of the project and our work in our newsletter.

How do we keep in touch?

Keeping you up to date with what’s happening at Junior Rangers is important
to us. We will collect your email address when your child joins Junior Rangers,
so we can email you in advance to let you know what is planned for upcoming
sessions, and what children will need to bring with them.

How to join Junior Rangers
To express interest in gaining a place at any of the above Junior Ranger clubs,
or the online group, please use contact details below, and ask for an enrolment
form stating which club you would be interested in joining.
This form is a great way of us seeing what interests and hobbies our Junior
Rangers already have and allowing us to ensure we provide something for
everyone through the sessions, along with introducing possible new hobbies
and interests along the way.
To join one or our Junior Ranger clubs, or for more information please contact
Richard Phillips Junior Ranger leader
Via email at Richard.Phillips@Walsall.gov.uk. Or Mobile: 07768145143.
You can also contact the Walsall council healthy spaces team via 01922
653344 or by healthyspaces@walsall.gov.uk
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